Satellite SIF response to severe 2012 drought muted relative to flux tower GPP. Satellite HCHO column response to 2012 drought muted relative to isoprene emission. Satellite SIF and surface isoprene emission show strong correlation on monthly scales. a r t i c l e i n f o Isoprene plays a critical role in air quality and climate. Photosynthesis (gross primary productivity, GPP) and formaldehyde (HCHO) are both related to isoprene emission at large spatiotemporal scales, but neither is a perfect proxy. We apply multiple satellite products and site-level measurements to examine the impact of water deficit on the three interlinked variables at the Missouri Ozarks site during a 20-day mild dryness stress in summer 2011 and a 3-month severe drought in summer 2012. Isoprene emission shows opposite responses to the short-and long-term droughts, while GPP was substantially reduced in both cases. In 2012, both remote-sensed solar-induced fluorescence (SIF) and satellite HCHO column qualitatively capture reductions in flux-derived GPP and isoprene emission, respectively, on weekly to monthly time scales, but with muted responses. For instance, as flux-derived GPP approaches zero in late summer 2012, SIF drops by 29e33% (July) and 19e27% (August) relative to year 2011. A possible explanation is that electron transport and photosystem activity are maintained to a certain extent under the drought stress. Similarly, flux tower isoprene emissions in July 2012 are 54% lower than July 2011, while the relative reductions in July for 3 independent satellite-derived HCHO data products are 27%, 12% and 6%, respectively. We attribute the muted HCHO response to a photochemical feedback whereby reduced isoprene emission increases the oxidation capacity available to generate HCHO from other volatile organic compound sources. Satellite SIF offers a potential alternative indirect method to monitor isoprene variability at large spatiotemporal scales from space, although further research is needed under different environmental conditions and regions. Our analysis indicates that fairly moderate reductions in satellite SIF and HCHO column may imply severe drought conditions at the surface.
a b s t r a c t
Isoprene plays a critical role in air quality and climate. Photosynthesis (gross primary productivity, GPP) and formaldehyde (HCHO) are both related to isoprene emission at large spatiotemporal scales, but neither is a perfect proxy. We apply multiple satellite products and site-level measurements to examine the impact of water deficit on the three interlinked variables at the Missouri Ozarks site during a 20-day mild dryness stress in summer 2011 and a 3-month severe drought in summer 2012. Isoprene emission shows opposite responses to the short-and long-term droughts, while GPP was substantially reduced in both cases. In 2012, both remote-sensed solar-induced fluorescence (SIF) and satellite HCHO column qualitatively capture reductions in flux-derived GPP and isoprene emission, respectively, on weekly to monthly time scales, but with muted responses. For instance, as flux-derived GPP approaches zero in late summer 2012, SIF drops by 29e33% (July) and 19e27% (August) relative to year 2011. A possible explanation is that electron transport and photosystem activity are maintained to a certain extent under the drought stress. Similarly, flux tower isoprene emissions in July 2012 are 54% lower than July 2011, while the relative reductions in July for 3 independent satellite-derived HCHO data products are 27%, 12% and 6%, respectively. We attribute the muted HCHO response to a photochemical feedback whereby reduced isoprene emission increases the oxidation capacity available to generate HCHO from other volatile organic compound sources. Satellite SIF offers a potential alternative indirect method to monitor isoprene variability at large spatiotemporal scales from space, although further research is needed under
Introduction
Terrestrial vegetation emits over 500 Tg per year of isoprene [Guenther et al., 2006] . The rapid photo-oxidation of isoprene alters the concentration and variability of methane, tropospheric ozone and secondary organic aerosol, thus playing a critical role in both air quality and climate [Carslaw et al., 2010; Unger, 2014b] . Spatiotemporal variability in isoprene emission rate depends upon vegetation type, physiological status, leaf age and meteorological conditions, including temperature and soil moisture, and is therefore sensitive to climate change and land cover change [Unger, 2014a; Heald and Spracklen, 2015] . The frequency and intensity of drought is projected to increase in the coming century under future climate change [Cook et al., 2014] . Accurate simulation of future air quality and climate requires improving the understanding of isoprene emission response to drought conditions [Monson et al., 2007] .
Two processes are related to isoprene emission at large spatiotemporal scales: photosynthesis and atmospheric formaldehyde (HCHO) formation. Isotopic labeling studies have shown that 70e90% of isoprene production is directly linked to photosynthesis (gross primary productivity, GPP) that provides the supply of energy and precursors for biosynthesis in the chloroplast [Delwiche and Sharkey, 1993; Karl et al., 2002; Affek and Yakir, 2003 ]. Yet, the situation is complex because isoprene emission may be decoupled from the photosynthetic flow under specific conditions, including water stress [Pegoraro et al., 2005] . Under short-term and mild droughts, photosynthetic rate instantaneously decreases due to limited stomatal conductance; while isoprene emission is not necessarily impacted because photosynthetic electron transport is not inhibited [Fall and Monson, 1992; Niinemets, 2010] , and can even increase due to warm leaf temperatures [e.g. Pegoraro et al., 2005] . Under prolonged or severe drought stress, after a lag relative to the photosynthesis reduction, isoprene emission declines because of inadequate carbon availability [Sharkey and Loreto, 1993; Brüggemann and Schnitzler, 2002; Funk et al., 2005] . Ryan et al. (2014) suggested that isoprene emission protected photosynthesis but further reduced productivity. Recent advances in remote sensing of solar-induced fluorescence (SIF) open up the possibility for direct global observational constraints on photosynthesis [e.g. Meroni et al., 2009; Frankenberg et al., 2011; Joiner et al., 2013; Garbulsky et al., 2014; Guanter et al., 2014; Parazoo et al., 2014] . Some studies have suggested that SIF offers a better indicator of plant productivity than other satellite-based vegetation indices such as the Enhanced Vegetation Index (EVI) and Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI), because it is more closely related to physiology and function than plant structure as in the case of EVI and NDVI [Yoshida et al., 2015; Walther et al., 2016] . Therefore, SIF is expected to provide more reliable information under plant stress conditions including drought. The reliability of SIF in representing GPP under water stress and the novel potential for SIF to evaluate isoprene emission responses warrants further investigation.
Many studies have pioneered the use of remotely-sensed tropospheric HCHO columns as a proxy for surface isoprene emission [e.g. Barkley et al., 2008; Fu et al., 2007; Marais et al., 2012; Palmer et al., 2006] , as HCHO is a high-yield product of isoprene oxidation and has a short lifetime of a few hours against photolysis and oxidation by hydroxyl radical (OH). The validation is, however, challenging because of the large uncertainties associated with the HCHO retrieval and the limited availability of ground measurements [Zhu et al., 2016] . Water availability has contrasting impacts on atmospheric HCHO concentration versus biogenic emissions of isoprene. For example, precipitation may wash out oxidants, reactive carbon and nitrogen oxide compounds, thus diminishing HCHO formation from isoprene oxidation. HCHO itself may undergo wet deposition [B aez et al., 1993] . Duncan et al. (2009) found an anticorrelation between monthly HCHO columns and topsoil moisture in the central and eastern US. Zheng et al. (2015b) using isoprene emission models that account for soil moisture dependence showed that the growing season interannual variability of isoprene emission is coupled with photosynthesis and not HCHO column. Direct observational evidence of the impact of water availability on photosynthesis, isoprene and HCHO is needed to better understand the coupled vegetation-chemistry-climate system.
Two recent isoprene measurement campaigns were conducted in the Missouri Ozarks [Potosnak et al., 2014; Seco et al., 2015] , a mid-latitude oak-dominated forest in central US, which is known as the "isoprene volcano" [Wiedinmyer et al., 2005; Carlton and Baker, 2011] . Potosnak et al. (2014) reported the highest ecosystem isoprene emission in Ozarks in summer 2011 compared to all other canopy-scale reports, which was attributed to the previous days' temperature and light regimes as well as short-term drought stress. In contrast, Seco et al. (2015) found strongly suppressed photosynthesis and isoprene emission in the 2012 summer, which suffered progressing drought conditions. In this study, we re-examine the impacts of the 2011 and 2012 drought episodes with a new focus on the responses of the satellite-based indicators: SIF and HCHO columns.
Method
2.1. Observational data sets 2.1.1. Site description and meteorological data
The Missouri Ozarks flux (MOFLUX) site, part of the AmeriFlux network [Baldocchi et al., 2001] , is located in the University of Missouri Baskett Wildlife Research and Education area in central Missouri (latitude 38.74 N, longitude 92.20 W, elevation 219 m). The site is dominated by deciduous broadleaf tree species especially oak (more than 60%). The climate in this area is warm, humid and continental. Moderate to severe droughts commonly occur in summer [Gu et al., 2006 .
In this study, all site-level meteorological data (2007e2013) at the MOFLUX site are from the AmeriFlux website (http://ameriflux. ornl.gov/fullsiteinfo.php?sid¼64, retrieved on August 6, 2015). We average all these 1-h datasets from 10:00 to 16:00 local time for each day to calculate the corresponding midday average values, except that for precipitation the whole 24-h period of each day was summed.
We use the gridded monthly precipitation product from the NASA Modern Era Retrospective Analysis for Research and Applications (MERRA) [Rienecker et al., 2011 ] to calculate the 3-month Standardized Precipitation Index (SPI). The SPI is an index to evaluate drought severity [Guttman, 1999] , calculated based on seasonal precipitation anomalies (3 months preceding the target month) and standardized by long-term (1979e2013) precipitation variations (https://www.ncl.ucar.edu/Applications/spi.shtml).
Isoprene measurements
We use isoprene emission datasets from two recent campaigns at the MOFLUX site in 2011 [Potosnak et al., 2014] and 2012 summers [Seco et al., 2015] . The missing data from day 222e229 (August 10e17) in 2011 is due to equipment failure related to the ozone generator [Potosnak et al., 2014] . We use the local time 10:00e16:00 average for each day as the representative midday average values in our analysis.
Site-level GPP
Gross primary productivity (GPP) is the total amount of carbon assimilated by the photosynthetic machinery without taking into account non-photo respiratory fluxes from the ecosystem. We apply the New REddyProcWeb online tool (http://www.bgc-jena. mpg.de/bgi/index.php/Services/REddyProcWeb, accessed on May 20, 2016) to derive site-level GPP from AmeriFlux measurement of net ecosystem exchange (NEE) and other meteorological conditions, in which the algorithm is based on Reichstein et al. (2005) .
Satellite-based SIF
Absorbed photosynthetically active radiation (APAR, 400e700 nm) drives photosynthesis, and at the same time can be dissipated into heat and re-radiated at longer wavelengths (660e800 nm). Such solar-induced fluorescence (SIF) can be measured from space and exhibits a strong linear correlation with GPP [e.g. Frankenberg et al., 2011] . We use two regional gridded SIF data sets in 2007e2013 that are retrieved from the Global Ozone Monitoring Experiment-2 (GOME-2) instrument on board Meteorological Operational Satellite-A (MetOp-A) [e.g. Joiner et al., 2013] . One dataset applies a spatial moving window block kriging method (SIF_sp) [Tadi c et al., 2015] , and the other applies a spatio-temporal kriging method (SIF_st) [Tadi c et al., 2017] , both with a spatial resolution of 1 Â 1 .
Satellite-based tropospheric HCHO vertical columns
Satellite-based tropospheric HCHO vertical columns have been used to estimate surface isoprene emission variations. Converting vertical HCHO columns from retrieved slant columns requires a priori modeled air mass factors (AMFs). In this study, we examine four products of daily HCHO columns that are retrieved from two satellite instruments: OMI (Ozone Monitoring Instrument) on board NASA Aura (equatorial crossing time 1:30 p.m.) and GOME-2 on board MetOp-A (equatorial crossing time 9:30 a.m.). Details are summarized in Table 1 . We regrid all datasets to 1 Â 1 and use the grid point above the MOFLUX site in 2007e2013 summers.
Photochemical box model simulations
We apply a 0-D chemical box model BOXMOX [Knote et al., 2014 ] version 1.0 to examine the HCHO concentration responses to changes in isoprene emission, air temperature and water vapor concentration. BOXMOX is an extension to the Kinetic PreProcessor (KPP, http://people.cs.vt.edu/~asandu/Software/Kpp/) that allows simulations of species concentrations within boundary layer. In BOXMOX, we use the same O 3 -NO x -CO-VOC gas-phase chemistry mechanism as in the Community Atmosphere Model with Chemistry (CAM5-chem, [Lamarque et al., 2012; Tilmes et al., 2015] ), which borrows heavily from MOZART-4 [Emmons et al., 2010] and contains an explicit description of radical cycling (especially OH and HO 2 ), NO x chemistry and a representation of the main VOC species. Halogen chemistry and heterogeneous reactions (e.g. on aerosol surfaces) are switched off in this study. Hourly photolysis rates are fixed to WRF-chem 3.5.1 values and do not respond to local measured meteorology at the MOFLUX site. We use the same emission inventory as described in Zheng et al. (2015a) and Lamarque et al. (2012) . For CO and the short-lived species SO 2 , NH 3 and 14 anthropogenic volatile organic compounds (VOCs), their hourly surface emissions are set to a single value without diurnal variations, which is the value of the grid box over the MOFLUX site and is averaged from 2000 to 2010. The monoterpene emission is replaced with the observed hourly emission from the 2012 campaign at the MOFLUX site [Seco et al., 2015] , averaged over the whole summer (June-July-August, JJA). The nitrogen oxides (NO x ) emission is replaced with the hourly emission from 2005 U.S. National Emission Inventory (NEI2005, available online ftp://aftp.fsl. noaa.gov/divisions/taq/emissions_data_2005/). We conduct additional sensitivity experiments in which the NEI2005 NO x emission is multiplied by a factor of 0.2, 0.5 or 2. We assume a typical diurnal pattern for boundary layer height. The longer-lived species CH 4 and CO are assigned to 1800 ppbv and 120 ppbv as initial values and are allowed to change over time, though the changes would be small within the simulation time (48 h). The above emissions, initial concentrations and environmental variables are identical for all case simulations in this study.
We performed 6 groups of simulations, each representing a month in summer 2011 or 2012. We use observed hourly air temperature (T a , Section 2.1.1) and isoprene emission (Iemis, Section 2.1.2), averaged for the corresponding month. The water vapor concentration (H 2 O), held constant in each simulation, is also calculated as the observed monthly mean value in corresponding month. Each group has 4 simulations: Case 1. T a , H 2 O and Iemis are all set to their 2011 levels in corresponding month.
Case 2. T a is set to its value in 2012; H 2 O and Iemis remain at their 2011 levels.
Case 3. T a and H 2 O are set to 2012 levels; Iemis remains at its 2011 level. Each simulation has been run for 48 h. We use the last 24 h for analysis.
Results

Responses of site-level photosynthesis and isoprene emission to drought
The MOFLUX site has experienced distinct water conditions in 2011 and 2012 summers. The site-level midday air temperature, soil water content measured at two soil depths 10 cm and 100 cm (SWC1 and SWC2) and daily total precipitation are shown in Fig. 1 .
The 2011 summer is overall wet, except for a 3-week dry and hot period in late July (day 195e215) . No precipitation in this period results in the slightly below-normal topsoil moisture, suggesting a short-term mild heat and dryness stress. The deep soil moisture is consistently~1.5 times larger than the multi-year average. The Ozarks suffered severe drought conditions in summer 2012, which is part of a historical drought in the central US since record keeping began in 1895 [Rippey, 2015] . The 2012 summer is warmer than usual with a mean June-July-August (JJA) air temperature of 30.8 C, 2.6 C higher than the 2007e2013 average. The topsoil moisture deficit is largest in June 2012 and consistently equals or exceeds the one standard deviation of multi-year variation. The deep layer soil is wetter than its climatology before June, but decreases quickly in early June and stays below normal values for the rest of the summer. This 3-month long, severe drought condition is partly relieved Fig. 1 . Time-series of midday meteorological variables, net ecosystem exchange (NEE), gross primary productivity (GPP) and isoprene emission at the MOFLUX site in June-JulyAugust. The midday values are calculated as the 10:00e16:00 local time averages, except for precipitation the whole 24 h period of each day is summed. Green shading represents the multi-year variation of the 7-day running mean values. Error bars in the daily time-series plots represent the variation within 10:00e16:00 each day. Error bars in the monthly plots represent the 1 standard deviation of day-to-day variation within each month. by a large rain event that occurred in the last day of August (Fig. 1D) . The impacts of the slight intra-seasonal drying trend from June to August are not analyzed in the present study.
The site-level measured photosynthesis and isoprene emission show opposite responses to the 3-week hot and dry period in late July 2011. GPP falls below normal, and reaches minima during the three hottest days (day 204, 209, 214, vertical blue lines in Fig. 1 ). This phenomenon could be attributed to the temperatures that are higher than the GPP thermal optima (usually 25e30 C, e.g. [Sharkey and Loreto, 1993] ) and the below-normal topsoil moistures. Isoprene emissions instead show a burst induced by high leaf temperatures. During these short-time (daily) events, GPP and isoprene emissions are anti-correlated because they differ in thermal optima and respond differently to short-term water deficit.
In the severe drought conditions of 2012, both photosynthesis and isoprene emissions decrease considerably (Fig. 1E and F) . NEE and GPP are close to 0 in the middle to late summer. The 2012 GPP is consistently lower than the 2011 GPP since mid-June, with a relative difference of À20%, À97% and À38% in June, July and August, respectively. Isoprene fluxes in July and August 2012, despite the high temperatures, are dramatically lower than in 2011 by a factor of 2e3 ( Fig. 1F and G, black arrows). This observation is consistent with findings from previous studies [Fall and Monson, 1992; Niinemets, 2010 , Seco et al., 2015 . At such longer (monthly) time scales, GPP and isoprene emission respond in the same direction.
Response of satellite SIF
SIF, as an alternative proxy for GPP from space, successfully capture the GPP reductions under water stress (Fig. 2) , which is consistent with a previous study . The SIF (especially SIF_st, processed using spatiotemporal kriging method) reductions in summer 2012 compared to 2011 are mostly statistically significant with respect to day-to-day variations, i.e. p-values for student's t-test are smaller than 0.05 (Table 2) . SIF_st performs better at reproducing the variability in the site-level flux tower GPP than SIF_sp (processed using spatial kriging method). At monthly scale, SIF_sp and SIF_st show significant correlations with in-situ GPP with r 2 of 0.38 and 0.76, respectively. At weekly scales, Both datasets reproduce the lower in-situ GPP values in late July 2011 compared to early July. At daily time scales, only SIF_st captures the day-to-day GPP variations (r 2 ¼ 0.52).
The SIF and GPP responses are in the same direction but to a varying degree. The 2012e2011 differences for SIF_sp and SIF_st in July are À29% and À33% (Table 2) , much smaller than that of GPP (À97%). The monthly SIF-to-GPP regression lines are: SIF_sp ¼ 0.49*GPPþ1.26 and SIF_st ¼ 1.00*GPPþ1.04, respectively. The non-zero SIF-to-GPP intercept indicates a minimum SIF value even when GPP gets close to zero under stressed circumstances. This phenomenon is not explicitly emphasized by previous studies comparing satellite SIF with gridded or site-level GPP [e.g. Voigt et al., 2009; Frankenberg et al., 2011; Xu et al., 2015; Yang et al., 2015] , but is consistent with Lee et al. (2015) . The muted SIF response may be because electron transport and photosystem activity are maintained even though plant metabolic pathways have shut down [Lawlor and Tezara, 2009] . Other possible reasons include the different spatial scales of the data products (~1 km for GPP and~100 km for SIF products) and the uncertainties associated with the GPP derivation and SIF retrieval. Though to different extents, site-level GPP and SIF products indicate a strong reduction in photosynthesis, which is a result of substantial soil water deficit conditions associated with high temperatures and lack of precipitation.
The reductions in both GPP and isoprene emission under longterm stress indicates a positive coupling of the two quantities at long temporal scales. To explore the potential use of satellite photosynthesis datasets as a proxy for surface isoprene emission, we calculate the correlation between isoprene emissions and the two SIF products (Fig. 2) . Neither of the SIF products reproduce the short-term (daily to weekly) variations of isoprene emissions, because photosynthesis and isoprene emission respond oppositely to short-term leaf temperature fluctuations. However, both SIF_sp and SIF_st show relatively high monthly correlations with isoprene emissions (r 2 ¼ 0.55 and 0.50, respectively), indicating that satellite SIF data products may offer an indirect tool to investigate isoprene emission variability at monthly and longer time scales.
Response of atmospheric formaldehyde to severe drought
We use four satellite HCHO column products to understand the HCHO trend (Table 1, Fig. 3 ). The monthly HCHO column magnitudes among the four products agree relatively well with a spread within a factor of 2 (Table 2) . Three products, OMI-GC, OMI-IM and GOME2-IM, successfully capture the HCHO column reductions in July and August 2012 relative to 2011 (Fig. 3) , and demonstrate reasonable correlation with the observed monthly mean isoprene emissions (r 2 ¼ 0.50e0.71). OMI-std indicates higher HCHO column concentrations in July 2012 than 2011, which is inconsistent with the isoprene emission measurements. OMI-std uses the chemistrytransport model GEOS-Chem for processing, but the air mass factors (AMFs) are fixed to year 2007. The product shows weak correlation with observed isoprene emission (r 2 ¼ 0.18). This result reveals the fundamental importance of AMFs in the application of HCHO satellite-based measurements for atmospheric chemistry research. On daily time scales, only OMI-GC indicates elevated HCHO column concentrations during late July in 2011 when the observed isoprene is unprecedentedly high (Fig. 1G) . However, none of the four products demonstrates a satisfactory or convincing correlation with isoprene emission observations on daily time scales (r 2 ¼ 0.03e0.22, Fig. 3 ). At weekly scales, correlations are overall improved using 7-day running means (r 2 ¼ 0.07e0.40, Fig. 3 ). Although OMI-GC, OMI-IM and GOME2-IM successfully indicate lower HCHO column concentrations in 2012, their 2012-to-2011 differences are not statistically significant with respect to day-today variations (p-values > 0.05, Table 2), and are similar to the 1 standard deviation of interannual variability (Fig. 3) . These 2012-to-2011 differences of HCHO columns are also relatively less than that of the isoprene emission changes (Table 2 ). For example, the isoprene emissions in July 2012 are 54% lower than July 2011, while the relative reductions in July for the three HCHO products are 27%, 12% and 6%, respectively. In August 2012, isoprene emission has decreased by 67% compared to August 2011, while the HCHO column reductions are only 18e33%. Moreover, there is a marked disagreement between the isoprene emission and satellite HCHO column intra-seasonal cycles. Isoprene in July 2012 is lower than June 2012 due to the severe drought effect, but all HCHO products show a peak in July every year. Possible reasons related to meteorology for these apparent discrepancies between isoprene emission and satellite HCHO columns include: high temperatures during drought conditions accelerate chemical reaction rates thus facilitating oxidation of isoprene to form HCHO; reduced water vapor concentrations and isoprene emission alter the atmospheric oxidation capacity (i.e. the concentration of OH) and therefore have an effect on the relative changes of isoprene and HCHO. We explore the impacts of these individual drought-altered drivers on oxidation and HCHO in the next section using a photochemical box model.
Sensitivity of HCHO to drought-altered temperature, water and isoprene emission
We apply the box model BOXMOX [Knote et al., 2014] to examine the impacts of air temperature (T a ), water vapor concentration (H 2 O) and isoprene emission (Iemis) on HCHO within Fig. 2 . Time-series of GOME-2 solar-induced fluorescence (SIF) over the MOFLUX site. Green shading represents the multi-year variation. The vertical light blue lines indicate three hot events in 2011. The correlation coefficients r against site-level GPP and isoprene emission (Iemis) are calculated using daily, 7-day running mean and monthly mean for SIF_sp and SIF_st. The error bars in the monthly plots represent the 1 standard deviation of day-to-day variations within each month. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) Compared to the control case, changing to high T a in 2012 leads to a higher OH concentration (Case 2, yellow bars) due to accelerated kinetics. Further changing to smaller H 2 O concentration in 2012 brings down the amount of OH (Case 3, green bars) as H 2 O is the main source of OH production. The OH changes due to T a and H 2 O differences between 2011 and 2012 can be neglected compared to the effects of isoprene emission changes. In July and August, isoprene in 2012 is substantially lower which leads to a jump in oxidation capacity (Case 4, red bars). This elevated OH oxidizes more volatile organic compounds (VOCs), including monoterpene, methane and anthropogenic VOCs, which also contribute to the formation of HCHO. Such effect is stronger than increases in the HCHO loss by OH oxidation [Valin et al., 2016] . In Case 4, the simulated isoprene concentration in July is reduced by 60% with respect to Case 3, and in August, isoprene is almost completely depleted. In contrast, the relative differences of simulated HCHO column concentrations between Case 4 and Case 3 are À29% and À31% in July and August. The HCHO reductions are smaller than the input isoprene emission reductions. The simplified box model results demonstrate that the elevated oxidation capacity under drought conditions behaves as a "buffer" that leads to the smaller HCHO reductions. Several factors that may have an impact on HCHO under drought conditions are not tested in these simplified BOXMOX experiments. Valin et al. (2016) and Wolfe et al. (2016) have shown that for regions like the MOFLUX site with high VOC emissions and low NO x concentrations, the HCHO columns are more sensitive to OH production rate than isoprene emission. The dependence on NO x regime may contribute the observed muted HCHO responses but is not able to be tested here due to lack of in-situ NO x measurements. In the BOXMOX setup, we fix the NO x emission using the NEI2005 inventory in all months, without differentiating the 2012-to-2011 differences. Additionally we do a series of sensitivity studies by applying a factor of 0.2, 0.5 and 2 to the NO x emission in all months to consider the uncertainty associate with the NEI2005 NO x inventory . As shown in Fig. 4 , our conclusion The HCHO column concentration in the boundary layer (BL) is calculated as the product of HCHO concentration and the prescribed BL height (about 1.5 km in midday). The cross, circle and triangle markers represent sensitivity simulations with NEI2005 NO x emission multiplied by a factor of 0.2, 0.5 and 2, respectively. Abbreviations: ISOP-isoprene concentration, MTP-monoterpene concentration, AVOCsanthropogenic volatile organic compounds concentration. The units "ppmv" and "ppbv" are equivalent to 2.6 Â 10 13 molecules cm À3 and 2.6 Â 10 10 molecules cm
À3
, respectively.
about the role of oxidation capacity as a chemical "buffer" still holds among all the sensitivity experiments across a variety of NO x emission ranges. Other uncertainty sources include the monoterpene emissions and photolysis rates. The response of biogenic monoterpene emissions to drought stress is less well studied than isoprene. Based on a recent study, the monoterpene emission at this site is mostly associated with light-dependent release that generally responds in a manner similar to isoprene emission [Geron et al., 2016] . Therefore monoterpenes could also be reduced during the 2012 longterm drought and further increase the OH level, similar as the isoprene. We do not consider the 2011e2012 monoterpene differences in this box model study. In BOXMOX, monoterpene emissions are fixed to the observed values averaged over JJA 2012 (the only available observations at the MOFLUX site). Photolysis rates are fixed with a typical diurnal cycle for all simulations and do not respond to local measured meteorology. Changing photolysis rates by ±10% results in fluctuations within ±11%, ±6% and ±4% for simulated OH, isoprene and HCHO concentrations, respectively, and do not change our conclusion. In addition, the in-situ measured incoming solar radiation from FLUXNET shows a small increase of 2.5% in summer 2012 compared to 2011, therefore the fixed photolysis rates may have only minor influences on this study. Other physical and chemical factors could be different under drought conditions and affect HCHO columns, too, but are not considered here thus brining uncertainty. These uncertainty sources include changes in vertical mixing, boundary layer height, cloud height and fraction, horizontal advection of HCHO and its precursors, etc.
Regional-scale implications for satellite SIF and HCHO columns
We show the summertime satellite SIF_st and HCHO columns at regional scale in Fig. 5 . We choose the OMI-IM product as an example as it has been shown to have the smallest bias compared to aircraft measurements [Zhu et al., 2016] . The brown contour lines indicate the regions where extremely dry conditions happened in JJA 2011 and 2012, i.e. the standardized precipitation index SPI < À1.6 (as defined in https://www.ncl.ucar.edu/Applications/ spi.shtml). The US suffered from an unprecedented drought in 2011 centered in Texas [Nielson-Gammon, 2012 ] and a historical drought in 2012 in the central US [Rippey, 2015] . At such seasonal scales (3-month average), the MOFLUX site was not influenced by the 2011 Texas drought but did suffer severe water deficit conditions in 2012, consistent with Fig. 1 . SIF_st demonstrates significant reductions during the two seasonal droughts at the same regions (Texas in 2011 and central US in 2012) , directly demonstrating the sensitivity of plant photosynthesis to surface water availability, consistent with a previous study . Our analysis in Section 3.2 further suggest that such decreases in SIF_st (about À10~À30%) may indicate larger reductions in GPP. In contrast, satellite HCHO columns do not show statistically significant responses to the Texas and central US droughts. In these two regions, isoprene emissions are relatively low and methane and anthropogenic VOCs strongly influence HCHO production. Methane and anthropogenic VOCs are not as sensitive to water availability as biogenic isoprene production. Deriving and analyzing isoprene emissions from satellite HCHO columns needs further model interpretation which is beyond the scope of this study. The high isoprene emission regions, e.g. the southeast US, are not influenced by the two droughts.
Summary and discussion
Atmospheric oxidation of isoprene emission has a profound effect on air quality and climate. One of its high-yield intermediate oxidation products, HCHO, can be monitored from space, and as such has been used as a proxy for surface isoprene emission. Isoprene emission is also directly linked to photosynthesis. This vegetation-chemistry linkage is strongly influenced by meteorological conditions and climate, among which drought is one important impact driver. The mid-latitude, oak-dominated forest in Missouri Ozarks in central US suffered a three-month long drought condition in summer 2012 and a mild stress in summer 2011, providing a unique opportunity to study the impacts of different levels of drought on the photosynthesis-isoprene-HCHO system. In this study, we applied site-level derived GPP and remote-sensed SIF as indicators for photosynthetic activity, two in-situ directly measured isoprene emission flux datasets (2011 and 2012), and four satellite-based tropospheric vertical HCHO column datasets to explore the potential of HCHO and SIF as isoprene emission and photosynthesis indicators under drought conditions. Photosynthesis in the MOFLUX site decreases significantly in summer 2012 especially in July (À29% for SIF_sp, À33% for SIF_st and À97% for GPP compared to 2011). Isoprene emission reduction, about 54% lower than 2011 in July, is a few weeks delayed compared to the photosynthesis reduction. This large reduction in isoprene emission is likely driven by the lack of leaf carbon availability following prolonged reduced photosynthetic activity. In contrast to their similar reductions in summer 2012, the photosynthesis and isoprene emission respond oppositely to a shortterm hot and dry period in 2011, especially when related to peak temperatures. Satellite SIF products from GOME2 are able to capture qualitatively the local GPP variations to both mild and severe drought stresses at the MOFLUX site. The SIF_st product processed using spatiotemporal kriging method performs better at reproducing the variability in site-level GPP at daily, weekly and monthly scales than the SIF_sp product that applies spatial kriging method. The smaller SIF reductions compared to GPP may be because electron transport and photosystem activity is maintained to a certain extent even under severe drought in this ecosystem while metabolic capacity has essentially shut down [Lawlor and Tezara, 2009] . The two SIF products also show relatively high correlations with isoprene emissions at monthly scales, potentially providing another indirect approach to examine long-term isoprene emission variations from space.
The reliability of satellite-based HCHO column products to indicate surface isoprene emission highly depends on modeled air mass factors that are used to convert retrieved slant columns to vertical columns. In this study, three of the four HCHO products successfully capture the monthly isoprene reductions in the MOFLUX site under severe drought conditions, all of which use air mass factors from a chemical-transport model with year-to-year variations. On daily to weekly time scales, most HCHO satellite data products are not reliable to detect variations in isoprene emission. Similar to the SIF finding, the monthly HCHO columns show a muted response compared to the isoprene emission reductions, and they all display a peak in July 2012, which is not detected in the isoprene flux observations. The simplified box model results indicate that the muted HCHO response is due to a chemical feedback in altered oxidation capacity whereby reduced isoprene emission increases availability of OH for enhanced HCHO production from other VOC sources, in agreement with a recent assessment [Valin et al., 2016] .
At regional scales, SIF_st show significant seasonal reductions in the Texas drought in summer 2011 and the central US drought in summer 2012. Such phenomena directly demonstrate the sensitivity of photosynthesis to surface water availability, and may indicate greater reductions in GPP. Satellite HCHO columns (using OMI-IM as an example) show no significant response to the 2011 Texas drought and the 2012 central US drought at large spatial scales, as the high isoprene emission regions (e.g. the southeast US) are not influenced by the two droughts.
The study is subject to limitations and uncertainties. As previously intimated, structural uncertainties associated with gridded satellite-derived data products, including their model dependence, cloud contamination and spatiotemporal averaging may play a role in their unsatisfactory comparison with in-situ observations. Cloud fraction and types are usually different under drought conditions. Satellite products consider near clear-sky conditions only (e.g. cloud cover <40%, see details in the literature cited in Table 1 and references therein). Over the MOFLUX site, most HCHO column products have more daily data points passed quality control in the long-drought year 2012 than 2011, indicating fewer cloudy days during drought conditions (associated with less water vapor, stagnant weather conditions, etc). Clouds and aerosols can alter the beam and scatter light reaching the plant leaves thus having a complex impact on photosynthesis and isoprene emissions. The influence of different cloud and aerosol patterns during droughts on the satellite product retrieval are not examined in this study and warrants further analysis. In addition, vertical mixing and planetary boundary layer height (PBLH) are also different under drought conditions. We find a 38% increase in estimated PBLH from MERRA reanalysis in summer 2012 with respect to 2011, which is associated with higher surface temperature and stronger mixing. Duncan et al. (2009) showed that the variations of mixed layer height may contribute up to 15% of the HCHO retrieval uncertainty. Such effects are considered in the satellite HCHO retrieval process already but are model-dependent. In general, the uncertainties associated with OMI products are estimated to be 10e100%, mostly coming from uncertainties in cloud fraction and cloud top pressure, the a priori modeled isoprene emissions, and the HCHO vertical column retrieval (e.g. [Barkley et al., 2013; Gonz alez Abad et al., 2015] ). The GOME2-IM product might be more noisy due to instrument degradation and reduced sampling [Zhu et al., 2016] . Uncertainties also include measurement errors of site-level carbon fluxes and isoprene emission measurements.
In conclusion, our results suggest that satellite SIF and HCHO data products qualitatively capture drought effects on plant carbon fluxes at weekly to monthly scales, but with smaller responses. Caution is needed when using satellite products to detect drought impacts on land carbon fluxes. For instance, quite moderate reductions in satellite SIF and HCHO column may imply much larger reductions in photosynthesis and isoprene emission in reality, which has not been explicitly emphasized by previous literature. Long-term observations of plant carbon fluxes and VOC emissions co-located with soil moisture monitoring in different biomes are needed to improve further process-based understanding of the coupling and decoupling between photosynthesis and isoprene emission.
